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April 10, 2018 

Request for stakeholders comments on the regulatory cooperation activities in the Regulatory Cooperation Forum (RCF) under CETA


Response by Canada EU Trade and Investment Association (CEUTIA)


Object of the consultation: 
The Government of Canada is inviting comments from all stakeholder groups on potential areas for regulatory cooperation with the EU. This may include proposing to align existing regulatory systems, to streamline duplicative procedures, or to work collaboratively in areas that will be impacted by new or disruptive technologies that are not yet regulated. These new areas could offer the unique opportunity for Canada and the EU to develop aligned frameworks together. Stakeholder input is instrumental in providing practical recommendations for alignment opportunities and priorities, as well as possible pilot projects.
Where possible, please provide the following:
	a succinct description of the issue or unnecessary regulatory difference as well as the broad benefits of resolution;

quantitative and qualitative data on the impacts of misalignment in the current or emerging market conditions — on consumers, industry and other stakeholders;
objectives, time frames, and potential solutions;
quantifiable benefits of addressing the issue, including benefits for consumers, industry, and other stakeholders; and
input that demonstrates Canadian and European support for the proposed initiative.
Where there are multiple initiatives proposed, submissions should prioritize the order in which initiatives could be considered by the RCF.



What is CEUTIA ?

CEUTIA is a not-for-profit organization actively working with CETA stakeholders to focus on CETA related issues.   The aims of CEUTIA are to: 

	promote the successful implementation of the Canada EU Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA);
	promote cooperation and dialogue between Canadian and EU businesses; and 

facilitate cross-Atlantic business development and connect Canadian businesses in the EU.
In this regard CEUTIA aims at representing cross sectors actors, and CETA beneficiaries on both side of the Atlantic. 

While recognising the right of the Canadian government and the European Union to initiate and implement regulations. We feel that further cooperation, planning and assessment on how regulation should be designed and implemented are key to ensure the success of CETA and the chapter 21. 
We therefore would like to stress that the functioning of the RCF is vital for the appropriation of CETA but stakeholders and also for the success of future agreements. In particular we believe RCF will be key to:

	Get CETA beneficiaries to shape and get involved directly into the CETA implementation 

RCG should be the place for promoting an efficient and transparent implementation  
	RCF essential to address public opinions and interests group concerns and therefore ease the public acceptation process
	RCF success under CETA will pave the way for future FTAs

In particular we support the following objectives set out in the chapter 21: 

	Prevent and eliminate unnecessary barriers to trade and investment 
	Enhance the climate for competitiveness and innovation, including by pursuing regulatory compatibility recognition or equivalence and convergence 
	Promote transparent, efficient and effective regulatory processes that support public policy
	Improve planning and development of regulatory proposals 
	Leveraging international resources in areas such as research, pre market review and risk analysis
	Share information on a voluntary basis in the area of non-product safety. In particular relating to 

	Scientific, technical and regulatory matters, to help improve non food product safety 

Emerging issues of significant health and safety relevance  

Reflexions on SPS and TBT 

Given the limited accomplishment of WTO ministerial meeting in 2017. We would consider CETA as a unique occasion to accelerate collaboration between Canada and the EU to overcome the limits identified at WTO level 

	On SPS and TBT agreements, and in particular on how governments should apply safety and plant health measures as well as technical regulations geared towards attaining policy objectives, including with regard to human health and safety, environmental protection and consumer information.


	As for example, while there is a consensus at international level that misaligned SPS have an impact on exporters. No agreement was reached at MC11 to discuss the development of enhanced standards, transparency and cooperation on the use of Maxim Residues Limits s at a higher level of the WTO than the SPS Committee for example. RCF could look at discussing, guidelines and codes of practice on maximum levels for contaminant in food and MRLs for residues of veterinary drugs in food as well as for pesticide residues.


	Another example, is the use of science and technology based arguments in regulatory decision making should be discussed further as part of the RCF to ensue that regulators do include in their analysis the views of economic actor and potential impact on economic sector. Two examples to support this approach are  
	Scientific assessment that led one member state to recommend, through the scientific forum, the inclusion of homarus americanus as an invasive species in June 2016 creating a risk to forbid exportation of live lobsters to the EU 
	Or the recommendation by ECHA to propose the authorisation of five cobalts compounds in 2013 that would have resulted of the ban of their uses in Europe while the EU made cobalt a critical raw material.
	Finally the EU fuel quality directive is yet another example where scientific evidence used by the DG CLIMA to propose the discrimination of Canadian crude against other sources was highly contested. The impacts of such measures and gain for Europe was also not clear and not clearly evaluated. 


	While CEUTIA does not deny the right to regulate, early notification and due process should be foreseen, as part of the implementation of CETA and bilateral dialogue should be established at RCF to discuss best practices on the use of scientific evidence and impact assessment methodology. 


Other issues of potential discussion: 

The new EU General data protection Regulation (GDPR) is coming into force in May 2018 will have an impact on Canadian Companies offering goods and services to EU residents, as well as Canadian companies using online activities of EU citizens to offer targeted ads. The new EU GDPR and Canada’s regulation (PIPEDA and the Privacy Act) are far from being aligned especially regarding consent and portability. And finally it also puts in question Canada’s rule adequacy with the stringent rules decided by the EU. 

Trade and sustainable development and other chapters 

Regulatory forum cooperation as sets out in the chapter 21 applies to “the development, review and methodological aspects of regulatory measures, covered by chapters 22 (Trade and sustainable development) chapter 23 (Trade and labour) and chapter 24 (Trade and environment). However, CEUTIA understands that Civil Society Forum and Domestic advisory groups would be the preferred routes to consult, tackle eventual disputes and to raise awareness and promote public debate. Therefore the expected contribution of the RCF on these matters and its coordination with the Civil Society Forum should be clarified. 




